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Abstract. Seniors with dementia living in residential nursing homes are often
lack of meaningful engagement and keeping them engaged in meaningful
activities can help reduce boredom and improve their well-being. This paper
presents an Interactive Table Design (ITD) for providing seniors with dementia
meaningful engagements. An observational engagement assessment method,
Video Coding – Incorporating Observed Emotion (VC-IOE), was adopted to
further study the effectiveness of the intervention design. Qualitative data such
as video recordings of four participants engaged with the ITD and comparison
intervention Pim Pam Pet (PPP) in Vitalis Kelinschalig Wonen, were then
analyzed following the video analysis protocols of VC-IOE. The results from
video coding analysis provided an overview of participants’ emotional
responses and engagement situations through six dimensions of engagement
including emotional, verbal, visual, behavioral, collective engagement and
agitation. The results showed sufﬁcient positive impacts of ITD on participants
which indicate that the ITD has the potential to be an effective intervention for
providing seniors with dementia with meaningful engagement while keeping
them socially connected in a nursing home.
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1 Introduction
Dementia is an umbrella term for multiple variant disorders which affects the brain,
impairing the cognitive function, the executive function including planning and
problem-solving, as well as the independent function for a job or personal care. It can
be divided into further categories according to the stage of the disease and have varied
etiologies. The life expectancy after being diagnosed with dementia is eight years on
average and has no known cure. Besides cancer and cardiovascular diseases, dementia
is one of the main causes of senior deaths within the Netherlands [1].
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In early stages, persons with dementia encounter problems such as inhibited
memory, language deﬁciencies, and difﬁculties in novel tasks. With the progression of
dementia, the number of complications becomes greater and the affected behaviors are
further exaggerated. A decline in neurological functions due to the progression of
dementia may lead to disorientation in time and place which often results in confusion
and conflicts with others [2]. The loss of functional abilities ultimately leads to complications with daily tasks such as eating or getting dressed, or any other personal-care
activities. Therefore, seniors with dementia often need specialized care in the form of
nursing homes or professional caregivers.
1.1

Engaging Seniors with Dementia in Social Activities

Since dementia is an age-related disease, seniors with dementia are faced with not only
the challenges of the disease itself but also a decrease in their physical health as well as
other age-related declines. A decrease in physical health such as the deterioration of
mobility, hearing, and visual functions may disorient seniors further, leaving them
feeling vulnerable and more emotional. This leads to their search for reassurance and
attention from others [2]. The transition into residential nursing homes brings forth a
new set of challenges for seniors with dementia as they can lose a sense of familiarity
which is punctuated by participating in unplanned activities. This results in an increase
in boredom and loneliness [3]. The prolonged lack of engagement increases the risk of
behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia such as apathy, depression,
aggression and agitation [4].
In addition, due to their compounding conditions, seniors with dementia spend less
time than their peers engaging in social activities and communication is crucial in daily
lives since it provides a means for people to express their needs and feelings. Without
communication, unmet needs can result in aggression or other complicated behaviors,
further resulting in social isolation [5]. Engagement in social activities can help seniors
with dementia improve one aspect of their quality of life by mitigating boredom and
decrease depression, agitation, and aggression [6]. Also, engagement in social activities
is beneﬁcial for social connectedness and increases autonomy, which improves an
individual’s well-being [7]. Research in engagement is crucial for determining
individual-centered activities for the betterment of their quality of life.

2 Assessing Engagement of Seniors with Dementia
The analysis of different forms of engagement that expected to help to deﬁne suitable
interventions for increasing interests and positive emotions of persons with dementia
has been done by researchers [8]. However, analyzing and assessing engagement can
be challenging since seniors with dementia often have inhibited memory, deteriorated
cognitive functions and degenerated language skills, which makes the evaluation
through self-reflecting very difﬁcult. Additionally, some dementia-affected seniors also
have reduced emotionality which means they cannot express their facial emotions
properly [2, 9]. This makes the analysis of the facial expression even more difﬁcult.
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The most notable work within the dementia engagement study is Cohen-Mansﬁeld
and her colleagues. They utilized a comprehensive model of ﬁve dimensions of
engagement known as the Observational Method of Engagement (OME) [8]. It measures engagement through the rate of refusal of the stimulus, duration of the time that
resident involved with the stimulus, level of attention to the stimulus, attitude toward
the stimulus, and actions toward the stimulus. Unlike earlier research about dementia
engagement that emphases on the effect of reducing agitation or agitated behaviors,
OME speciﬁcally addresses the experience of engagement with measurable aspects,
which provide a more comprehensive overview based on direct observation of
engagement experience than simply studying the positive effect on agitation [10].
Most recently, Jones [11] proposed a video analysis method called Video Coding
Incorporating Observed Emotion (VC-IOE) for assessing engagement of persons with
dementia. VC-IOE is a video coding scheme based on theory integration of the
Dual-channel hypothesis and the Comprehensive Process Model of Engagement
framework [8], which integrates emotional and social aspects of the engagement
experience as well. It is designed based on the OME and Lawton’s commonly adopted
the Observed Emotion Rating Scale (OERS) for assessing engagement and emotions
[12]. By combining existing methods and adding verbal, emotional and collective
engagement, VC-IOE provides a more comprehensive understanding of the engagement of dementia in order to study the effectiveness of interventions.

3 Design of an Interactive Table for Dementia
An interactive table was designed intended to be used as an intervention for providing
meaningful activity and improving engagement among seniors with dementia living in
care facilities [13]. The table ﬁgure was chosen since residents in nursing homes are
already familiar and can interact with things placing on it naturally, therefore enables a
simple level interaction based on former experience and cognitive function. Additionally, the table is already a physical connecting object since people sitting around
often form a sense of connectedness.
The Interactive Table Design (ITD) (Fig. 1) consists of two basic elements which
are the interactive feather ball sets placing two on each long side of the table and four
symmetric leaf shape patterns embedded in the center of the table. The positioning of
the interactive ball sets is formed by their daily sitting habits. The table design can
support at most four users interacting at the same time, with each user have one set of
interactive balls and a hollowed route link to the center leaf shape pattern ﬁlled with
colored liquid. Ball sets were chosen as related research indicated that ball ﬁgure shows
appealing feature to all levels of cognitive impairment of dementia [14, 15]. Four
different colors are used for distinguishing user characters, and the same color is
applied on both interactive ball set and the liquid inside leaf pattern interface in order to
build a logic link in between. Feather feature provides an inviting gesture for different
ways of interactions, such as stroking, petting, holding squeezing or slapping.
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Fig. 1. The Interactive Table Design with four seniors with dementia from Vitalis Kelinschalig
Wonen interacting with it (Color ﬁgure online)

Each ball set consists of three individual balls that are made of colored goose down
with woven conductive wires, while still visually appears as an entity. Three separate
balls are controlled by mechanics underneath the table individually so that together
they can be programmed to mimic animal-like movements and respond to user gestures. For instance, when three balls are moving up and down gradually, they may
appear like pulsing or alive and breathing in the perception of users. The conductive
wires hidden in the feather are programmed for sensing different ways of contact,
combining with force sensing in order to distinguish possible gestures. Different gestural interactions are deﬁned so that ball set can respond correspondingly in order to
provide an animal-like character. For example, when no engagement happens with the
ball sets, they will show provoking reaction that is popping out the table surface now
and then and acts like a curious and shy animal; when positive engaged such as
stroking, holding, handling, or petting the feather balls, they will mimic a breath pattern
by slowly moving; when negative engaged such as slapping or hitting, they will react
hiding or diving back into the table to show a hurtful animal-like behavior.
Leaf shape patterns embedded in the center of the table were made of transparent
acrylic-based resin plates. They are normally transparent and barely visible. When
signals of continues positive interactions are detected from users’ wrist by a pulse
sensor installed near the ball sets on the table, a pump will start working to pump
colored liquid towards the center along with the rhythm of users’ heartbeat. The whole
system consists of four sets of electronics. Each set of electronics contains one Arduino
Uno board which controls all the sensors and actuators; three servomotors manipulate
one interactive ball set through a motor controller; three groups of conductive wires
that receive user’s touch input through a breakout board; a pulse sensor for collecting
pulse signals; a pump and a power converter. The ITD aims at providing meaningful
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engagement for keeping dementia residents in nursing homes occupied, in order to
further preventing social isolation, magnifying positive affective effects and social
connectedness without interfering dementia residents’ daily routines and adding extra
burdens on caregivers.

4 Evaluation
In order to further study the effectiveness of this designed intervention, an observational engagement assessment method VC-IOE was then adopted for acquiring an
overall experience of the engagement. The evaluation was conducted in Vitalis
(Kleinschalig Wonen), which is a nursing home in Eindhoven (The Netherlands) that
focuses on providing specialized care for seniors with various forms and conditions of
dementia. Additionally, a game Pim Pam Pet (PPP) was used for comparison study,
since the game has already been used as a daily activity in Vitalis and proved to have
positive effects on seniors with dementia based on former experiences from caregivers.
4.1

Participants

A sample contains four participants with a formal diagnosis of dementia were recruited
from Vitalis. Residents with a functioning level of auditory, visual abilities and
physically able for sitting and interacting with different stimulus were eligible to
participate. All four participants are female due to the majority population living in
Vitalis are female, and with the average age of 85 and different levels of cognitive
functioning according to a diagnostic four-stage rating scale used in Vitalis. The same
group of participants participated in both PPP and ITD evaluations. Participant
demographics are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Participant demographics
Participant
Gender
Age
Stage
Form of dementia
Marriage status
Cognitive function
according to staff

4.2

P1
Female
75
2
Vascular
dementia
Widowed
Mild cognitive
decline

P2
Female
84
2-3
Vascular
dementia
Married
Confused at
times

P3
Female
88
2-3
Vascular
dementia
Widowed
Confused at
times

P4
Female
93
3
Vascular
dementia
Widowed
Constantly
confused

Procedure

Evaluations were agreed ahead with Vitalis and performed in different days during
non-planned activity time from 14:30 until 16:00 inside a unit within Vitalis. Four
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participants were ﬁrst invited to sit around a table in a living room formed by 7
residents of seniors with dementia and played with PPP for 20 min. The intervention
session length was limited based on previous experience. The game PPP consists of a
set of cards with questions and a turntable with letters from the alphabet. A registered
nurse with extensive experience in dementia care as a facilitator to guide the game and
read the questions on the cards, while participants take turns to roll the turntable then
answer the questions on the cards start with the letter from the turntable. For instance, if
the question is “what can you have on bread?” and if a participant rolls a letter “P”,
then “Peanut butter” should be one of the correct answers.
Participants were invited again another time for engaging with the ITD. As the
intention of the design is to keep residents in nursing homes engaged with minimal
involvement of caregivers, this evaluation was performed without a facilitator. Participants were ﬁrst introduced to the table, then instructed to explore by themselves
until loss of interest or left the table. Both evaluations were group sessions with the
same four participants for better generating social connectedness and assessing collective engagement. Evaluations were documented using video cameras and cell
phones for recording audios then transcribed into a manuscript and translated into
English for further qualitative data analysis.
4.3

Assessing Engagement Using VC-IOE

A video coding protocol VC-IOE was used for video analysis according to the
guidelines proposed by Jones [11]. The VC-IOE video coding protocol emphases on
six dimensions of engagements, including emotional, verbal, visual, behavioral, collective engagement and signs of agitation. Each dimension will be assessed separately,
and then considered jointly for providing a more comprehensive overview of the
engagement experience.
The emotional engagement was assessed by observing facial responses and coded
into three categories as pleasure, negative and neutral. The verbal engagement was
assessed through conversations. It offers a context for understanding their engagement
situations and behaviors toward stimulus. Visual engagement as an indicator of participants’ non-verbal engagement was examined and coded according to the presence
of the visual engagement, for instance, keeping eye contact with the stimulus, or no eye
contact with the stimulus. Behavior engagement assessing was based on the relevant
engagement study of Cohen-Mansﬁeld et al. [16] and Kolanowski et al. [17]. Gestural
interaction including petting, stroking, handling the stimulus properly were considered
positive behavioral engagement, and hitting the table or pulling out the ball sets was
considered negative behavioral engagement. The collective engagement was assessed
when participants showed social connection such as introducing or instructing stimulus
to others, encouraging others to interact with, or using stimulus as a communication
tool for forming conversations. Agitation is coded based on Cohen-Mansﬁeld’s
research on agitation and agitation behaviors (Cohen-Mansﬁeld Agitation Inventory,
CMAI) [18], both verbal and non-verbal aspects. The missing data was coded as no
engagement. Table 2 presents and explains the video analysis protocols in details.
Dedoose online platform (www.dedoose.com) was used for analyzing the qualitative
data.
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Table 2. Video coding protocols including six dimensions of engagement and observational
signs used in evaluations
Engagement
Emotional engagement
Positive emotions (Pleasure)
Negative emotions (Anger,
Anxiety or fear, Sadness)

Neutral
Verbal engagement
Positive verbal engagement with
stimulus or facilitator

Negative verbal engagement

No verbal engagement
Visual engagement
Visually engaged

No visual engagement
Behavioral engagement
Positive behavioral engagement
Negative behavioral engagement

No behavioral engagement
Collective engagement
Evidence of collective
engagement
No collective engagement
Agitation
Evidence of agitation
(verbal, vocal, motor activity)

No evidence of agitation

Observation
Smiling, laughing towards the stimulus
Physical aggression, yelling, cursing, drawing eyebrows
together, clenching teeth, pursing lips, narrowing eyes;
voice shaking, shrieking, repetitive calling out, line
between eyebrows, lines across forehead, tight facial
muscles; crying, frowning, eyes drooped, moaning,
sighing, eyes/head turned down
Relaxed or no sign of discrete facial expression
Appreciating, praising the stimulus, making jokes,
expressing happiness, fun experience, and participating
and maintaining conversation, verbally responding to the
stimulus
Verbalizes the desire to leave, refuses to participate in the
activity anymore, makes repetitive generalized somatic
complaints, cursing and swearing
Not participating and maintaining the conversation. Not
responding or talking to the stimulus or facilitators
Appears alerted and maintaining eye contact with the
stimulus, including eyes following or looking at the
stimulus
Blank stare into space. Does not make eye contact with
the stimulus
Touching or attempting to touch the stimulus. Stroking,
petting, holding and handling the stimulus appropriately
Hitting, shaking and slapping the stimulus
inappropriately, including Shoving it away and pulling it
out
No touching, physical contact and interacting with the
stimulus
Encouraging others to interact with the stimulus.
Introducing stimulus to others. Using stimulus as a
communication channel to interact and talk with others
No sign of collective engagement
Restlessness, repeated/agitated movement, picking and
ﬁddling with clothes; repetitive rubbing own limbs or
torso; appears anxious. Repeats words or phrases,
abusive or aggressive toward self or other
No sign of agitation as described above
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5 Results
Coding result presented in Table 3 shows the duration of each participant engaged in
six dimensions of engagement of two evaluations in seconds. The original coding
results were converted and using 600 s as a unit of session duration of both evaluations
for easier comparison purpose. Participants’ emotional, verbal, behavioral responses to
both PPP and ITD are summarized separately in Table 4.
Table 3. Session duration of each participant engaged in two evaluations in seconds
Evaluation

PPP
ITD
Participant
P1 P2 P3 P4 P1
P2
P3
P4
Session duration 755 755 755 477 2832 1910 1399 1890

Table 4. Each participant’s converted engagement duration using 600 s as a unit of both PPP
and ITD evaluations in seconds
Evaluation
Participant

PPP
P1

P2

P3

P4

ITD
P1

P2

P3

P4

Positive
emotions
Negative
emotions
Neutral
Visual
engagement
Positive
verbal
engagement
with stimulus
or facilitator
Negative
verbal
engagement
with stimulus
or facilitator
Positive
Behavioral
engagement
Negative
Behavioral
engagement
Collective
engagement
Agitation

25.36

7.13

3.17

1.26

76.06

16.65

107.22

7.62

1.59

0

0

0

5.08

13.19

2.14

11.11

573.05
529.46

592.87
397.09

596.83
493.79

598.74
435.22

518.86
261.86

570.16
394.87

490.64
208.00

581.27
330.16

88.77

40.42

9.51

5.03

323.31

37.70

258.18

54.29

0

4.76

0

0

22.46

0

14.15

8.89

3.17

9.51

0

0

167.80

385.13

88.78

203.17

0

0

0

0

0

0.63

2.14

0

13.47

2.38

0

0

61.02

16.65

96.93

19.37

3.17

5.55

0

40.25

0

6.28

4.29

38.41
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Overall Observations in Six Dimensions of Engagement

It is obvious that the session duration of all participants when engaging with the ITD
far surpasses the corresponding session duration of game PPP. They showed great
interests towards the ITD. The attractiveness and aliveness of the design features, the
inviting gesture for interacting, along with the calmness and connectedness brings by
the ITD together shows a successful concept for residents with dementia in Vitalis.
Longer positive emotional engagement towards the stimulus was also examined with
the engagement of the ITD. Participants were found expressing emotions more often
and with longer durations. Compared to the emotional engagement of PPP, ITD succeeded on provoking their emotional expressions. Both positive and negative emotional
engagement experienced a rise, which suggested more brain activities regarding
emotional expression were activated, and this may due to the rich multi-sensory
stimulations and animal-like features of the ITD.
In addition, during evaluations, participants who expressed more verbally tend to
have less behavioral and visual engagement. Their visual engagement is proportional to
the behavioral engagement, as when they are behavioral engaged with the stimulus they
usually also keep eye contact at the same time. Result also shows that seniors with
advanced stage of dementia who have language deﬁciencies tend to be more engaged in
behavioral engagement and ﬁnd socially involved within collective engagement
challenging.
Although evaluations of both evaluations are group sessions, engagement of all
participants with the ITD shows much longer collective engagement duration. The
results of qualitative video analysis present many clues on social inclusion. Participants
helped each other on how to interact with the ball sets, how to make the liquid pumping
works and guided each other’s attention towards the stimulus. The interaction helped
form conversations as well. Longer duration of verbal engagement was exhibited when
engaged with the ITD. They were discussing the vibrant colored feather together and
sharing past experiences. In addition, participants were found to be easily influenced by
others during evaluations, for instance, petting behavior of one participant will trigger
others’ petting behaviors. No ﬁnding was found regarding the effect on ease of
agitation.
5.2

Observations of Individual Cases

Results indicate that response varied between participants and overtime for each
individual. Therefore, the below represents results of individual case studies, as case
study method is advantageous for close inspection and exploration of the individual
impacts when engaging with the stimulus.
Participant 1 (P1). Out of four participants, P1 attended the longest duration of both
evaluations with PPP and the ITD and frequently showed positive expressions such as
laughing and smiling. Also, longer positive emotional, verbal, behavioral engagement
and collective engagement duration with the ITD was showed than with PPP. P1
verbally engaged well during both two evaluations. Her relatively high language skills,
therefore, enabled more verbal expressions. The Result shows much more verbal
engagement was provoked by ITD and both positive and negative verbal expressions
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were used. P1 also showed signs of collective engagement, such as verbally instructing
others and encouraging other participants playing with the stimulus.
Participant 2 (P2). During both two tests, P2 spent the majority of time on behavioral
engagement and visually focused with the stimulus instead of expressing herself verbally or emotionally. The highest positive behavioral engagement was exhibited that
other participants, while few verbal languages and emotional changes were captured.
She was very curious towards the stimulus distributed in front of her and connecting
every element of the environment through touching, handling, stroking the stimulus,
which created a proﬁle that likely her way of expressing engagement is more through
behavioral engaged than other sensory channels. About two-thirds of the time when
interacting with the ITD was positively behavioral engaged and almost no negative
engagement showed during the whole period. Improved collective engagement was
found compared to engagement with PPP.
Participant 3 (P3). Different engagement situations were found when P3 playing with
PPP and interacting with the ITD. When engaged with PPP, few emotional changes
were showed and no behavioral engagement including positive and negative, no collective engagement or agitation was examined. The game almost didn’t trigger any
emotional and behavioral expressions. Although session duration with the ITD was the
shortest compared to others, however a high level of positive emotions, positive verbal
engagement, and collective engagement was exhibited. What notable is that among all
participants P3 showed most signs of collective engagement.
Participant 4 (P4). The game session of PPP was planned for 20 min while participants’ interests towards the game only last for about 12 min. P4 lost interests and left
the table at about 8 min after the game started and began pacing in the room. During
the whole session when engaged with PPP, P4 showed almost no positive or negative
emotion but the neutral facial expression, which indicated that the game almost did not
provoke any emotional engagement in general. While during the evaluation of the ITD,
both positive and negative emotions were examined, and the participant can verbally
respond to the design positively and negatively. Duration of verbal engagement,
positive behavioral engagement, and collective engagement experienced a rise than
with PPP. Besides, P4 also showed most of the agitated behaviors among all
participants.

6 Concluding Remarks
We presented the design of an interactive table for providing dementia-affected seniors
living in specialized nursing homes with meaningful social activities and leveled
stimulations. The aim of the evaluation was intended to study the effectiveness of the
ITD as an intervention. Cutting edge observational engagement assessment method,
VC-IOE, was used for assessing engagement of seniors with dementia to provide
critical analysis of the effectiveness of the intervention. Qualitative data such as video
recordings of four participants engaged with two evaluations with the ITD and PPP in
Vitalis were then analyzed following the video analysis protocols proposed by Jones.
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The results from video coding analysis provided an overview of participants’
emotional responses and engagement situations through six dimensions of engagement
including emotional, verbal, visual, behavioral, collective engagement and agitation.
The analysis of engagement with the ITD showed signiﬁcant positive impacts such as
improved emotional state of participants, activated behavioral engagement, and
increased positive connections. These resulted in a reduction of boredom and loneliness, further improving well-being. All facts indicate that the ITD has the potential to
be a more suitable and attractive intervention for improving the quality of life of seniors
with dementia including their social interaction in nursing homes.
While Further evaluation of the ITD is needed and more research is required for its
improvement. Also, a second coder is needed for enhancing the reliability and validity
of the qualitative video data analysis. Long-term engagement with more participants
should be considered for a more comprehensive investigation of the effectiveness of the
ITD. A greater number of sessions are needed to obtain the average duration of the
engagement. Furthermore, automatic interpretation of affective facial expression [19],
qualitative measures of connectedness, and social inclusion should be included [20]. In
addition, for studying effectiveness on agitation, participants’ normal agitation state is
needed in order to provide a baseline. As for the ITD, further design improvements
based on evaluation feedbacks are necessary, and practical use scenarios should be
taken into consideration as well.
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